
  

Dear parents and carers, 
           6th October 2017 

STEM Ambassadors 2017 
 

We are rightly proud of our reputation as a school which promotes excellence in all subject areas, and our 

achievements in Science, and Technology Engineering and Maths have been recognised by STEM Learning 

UK. This organisation exists to promote high quality outcomes for students in STEM subjects and we have 

received certification from them for our commitment to their ambassadors programme. This involves 

giving students access to a range of professionals and experts from the STEM industry and promoting 

careers and further education in these nationally important subject areas. 

 

Careers Advice & Guidance 
 

Wollaston facilitates a wide range of careers advice and guidance for our students as they approach 

specific transition points in both Year 11 and Year 13. In the last week, this has included a visit to Hanslope 

Park to learn about their cyber apprentice programme, as well as over 20 students attending information 

events regarding university education in both the USA and in Europe.  All of Year 11 have been given 

information regarding college open days in the forthcoming weeks.  We will shortly launch our own  

Sixth Form application round for the current Year 11 cohort and we know that many students are already 

considering their subject choices. Our Sixth Form Open Evening takes place on Thursday 7th December 

2017, where we look forward to welcoming parents and students from Year 11 as well as external 

applicants who will be choosing to study post-16 at our large and successful Sixth Form. 

 

School Sports Partnership 
 

As many parents will know, Wollaston School works in close partnership with our primary schools in a 

range of areas. We are particularly proud of our School Sports partnership and during this week, a number 

of students from Wollaston have led sports events alongside participants from a range of different primary 

schools. Congratulations go to the students from years 8, 9 and 13 who led this work and have received 

incredibly complimentary feedback from parents, partnership schools and the School Sports Manager for 

Northampton. Thanks also to Mr Roberts who leads this area of Wollaston's work so successfully. 

 

Year 7 Residential Trip 
 

210 Year 7 students enjoyed an action packed overnight trip on Monday and Tuesday of this week, and 

although tired, returned to school on Wednesday, ready and eager to learn. Those students who elected 

not to join the residential, enjoyed two days with Mr Beeby and the Sixth Form Public Services students 

and they took part in a range of active teambuilding activities. Well done to all concerned and photographs 

of both groups experiences will be published shortly on the website. 

 

Excellence in Teaching and Learning 
 

It is not just our students who take the opportunity to learn whilst at Wollaston. We also have a vibrant 

professional development programme that ensures that the highest possible standards of teaching and 

learning are employed at our school. Our Teaching and Learning Forums run during the course of the year 

and the first events of the 2017-18 academic year took place this week. Our aim is to cement the very 



  

best practice in every single classroom and our staff do this through a collaborative, research led 

approach, with groups of staff working together around a given theme. We know how much our parents 

and students value the high standards of teaching at Wollaston and we have an absolute commitment to 

excellence. 

 

Attendance at School 
 

We value working in partnership with parents and are thankful that the overwhelming majority of our 

student body arrives on time, wearing correct uniform and are well equipped for their learning. Our 

current attendance rate stands at 96.4%. Whilst this is a relatively pleasing figure and an improvement on 

the same period during the previous academic year, we have aspirations to improve attendance even 

further. One of our current messages to students is the importance of maximising their learning for every 

minute of every lesson. In this context, missing a day of school represents a deficit of 300 minutes of 

learning. We are grateful for the support of parents in promoting very high levels of attendance and 

ensuring that absences only occur in exceptional circumstances. 

 

Community Feedback 
 

It has been a source of great pride to the school that following all of our open events over the last two 

weeks we have received some incredible feedback about our school. Visitors have noted both the warmth 

and ambition of our school community and many have commented on the confidence, commitment and 

enthusiasm of our students and staff. It is yet another reason why I feel so fortunate to be leading 

Wollaston School and why all members of the school community should wear the Wollaston badge with 

pride. 

 

Thank you as always for your support of Wollaston School.  Please do not hesitate to get in touch with 

us if you have any questions or concerns, 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 
Mr James Birkett 

Headteacher  


